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A complete menu of Mugshots Grill from Cordova covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Sam Keshvari likes about Mugshots Grill:
Everything about both dishes were PERFECT. I just placed a mobile order from there and my Mugshots Cajun

Pasta was hot and fresh well portioned with chicken. My Mugshots Sliders were hot and fresh with well seasoned
fries, and even my packaging was top tier! Definitely will be eating here again ; read more. What Rhaye Starks

doesn't like about Mugshots Grill:
Very very bad service. No working water In bathroom. Waitress DID NOT wash hands after using the bathroom.

Very overwhelming odor of marijuana upon entering the establishment. read more. At Mugshots Grill from
Cordova, there are scrumptious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between,
as well as hot and cold drinks, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a
wood oven. In addition, you can order fresh grilled meat, and you can indulge in delicious American menus like

Burger or Barbecue.
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Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

WRAP

PIZZA

BREAD

SPAGHETTI

TURKEY

PASTA
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